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Purgatory: In Quest of 
an Image 

A "1rtl! majority of Catholics 
s«m to ~li~w in·Pur101ory. 

Like uur uuthnr, thry may /«I 
_.,. must d~I with tit~ 

,·mt~q11e•m·c-s of uur Ii~. 

THf. OISAl'l'I .\~A:'-C . ."I· flt· ,\ 0<><.7RINf 

\\' li:.11,, ,., h." lx·,,lln,· ut pur~:1101 y":' Thl• lx·lil.'I 111 an intermediate 

,1.1,,· .11", .1,.11h 111"l11d11ho~c ""'' "c•~ 1,.1,r. .. :111~ J"'' were purified of 
rcmai111n11- ,c111al ""· .,nJ mack c,pia11011 anJ r"-p:1ra11on for the lCTn• 

fklr;1I pum~hmcm h1r forihcn siM. ~ms to lhl,'C ~liJ)f)l.'t.l l>UI of Cath
olic \."OIU1..i0tL<inc:"SS in the pa.st two dcc:u.l~. A "~n1r:1I clc,n""'H in Cath
l>lk'. Jlk.'1)' w:" one,· 1hc rc~ular "-clchr:11io11 1)1' ""~111cm m:i._~~. •~ cn
rollmcm uf !Ill: ll\:lu,·"-J J~JJ in pur~1hu i:,I ",-.·11..11,-.... ,111J '-"Olhtam rc
mimkn 10 r,r.iy and l~Jrn indul!_!cm:c. ltlf the ~ .,J. U111 all l>f tlut no~· 
~mi- l:trJ!clY ~OIIC'. ~rmon, Jrc rarely pr,-;1(h,·d ,111 •h..: ')lalc of the 
"f>O\lf M>ul:i," rcf~rc11~C) 10 purgatory arc r;u~ c, cn 111 lu11cral SC:"'1C'CS, 

and )'OUngcr C:uholk:S ~'\:Ill 10 have l>tlly 3 Jim sense of wh.at was once 
a majo.- preoccupation in the day-to-day pnYff life or their ddcrl. 

If one turns to ctcdw:tial rcsourcc-s to pin some foothold for ap
proachinc the subj«t, one will 1cncrally find r:uhcr vquc and c¥m 
3bsux1 lanaua&c rcpladnc the mOf'c "ivicJ and 1raphic irnqcry of 1 

gcncr.ation 3JO. Thcolofi3ns dcvOC(' very little 31tcncion to it: indeed 
nlt><il ,lt" what 11;1!\ l~\·11 :ap1'1\::ir i11~ on purphlry ,, of .au hi,1oril . .al na
tur\". I I\ a m;,,i~t\'fl;il ,1 uJy ,,r I h~ "'~' \0 1\l(llll~lll 111 I h\0 ,lo..:1 rinc or pur
gator,· in Ill( Mic.JI.lie Al!~, historian Ja~4u1o.~ l.1..· (.~,)11 wondt"t"s wheth
er " ·c will Ix able in ~ur -~wn time 10. fine! 1h(.· ,11>1wo(lf1a1~ imagery to 
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_,. Ute bcbd" ( Tlw ~ • •I Pwplory, Oua,o, IM-4, p )39(.) 
A.ad-~ &o IJ-,c lbc doctn,,. a contemporary face ha-.: bctn bc1-
.., .. , .... qlmlJOas lbaJl ....... UIIW'G"I. 

Yd bdid .,. pwpro,y bu bJ no means been discarded by 1h< 
a.wcta. ttopc P• ul VI raffir-..d the traditlOfW doc1nnir iA has Cndu Id,,_ Pwlpk of God•• 1961, 11 did aJso the COC\&f'e1~11on o( the Doc
UlDC of lhc F &Uh ,n Its Ldtcr Oil qucsllOftl en csct\al<>k>CY ,n 1979 In .e 

•-- w ~ a,noq rcadcn of US. Q1ltolic, a month.ly fMIU&AC, 
t1W0-4tilards o< lboK rcspoadi .. sa.tcd that they staJI hdd • bet.cf en 
purp&ory. A.Ad the coounlled pncuc:e of 11Yin1 Mus offer,na, fo, 
t he: dead siw>w1 a C'04tanucd COfl:SCU)USl'ICU of thu doctnnc amona .,,. 
DAfacant s,tpncnts of the Cat hohc populatton 

But ooc aonot escape t ~ cooclw ,on t hat , while lht doctn nc o( 

pwptory IS stdl AU\-< amona many Ulhcba, ., fflJOYI I aratly d ~ 
aiamhcd ,iap,o,una rrom a mere two dcQdcs aao . What has hap
pcmd Ul tboic l'4rffl«y years 10 au.st so dnmauc a lhaf17 

O.ffc:r-cat rc.a.son5 can be a,~ fo, the K"GUU'IC d11appasana of 
~ • aboul purplory. lJ1 bnacaac forth tbiow rCUOftl, ii ti difrl
~ co ~ thto...11:l wtw. a11p1 be au,a of the drop ,n mtn ut, and 
Wftal arc waply sya:np oms that &ll&Cfffl us aitndy da:hacd. lu i.s of -

tC'1J tbt case c~ l.!5n and iymotOl!U come to fl.Xd upon one ~ her 
'f~ an atl~m,p( . , s..ie.h ~ ma ous i.s n«cu.uy 1f •c hope lo come 10 
1Cac pDROO- oe bow lO talk abou.l pwp&ary loday. Al the wnt 
tac. ec alll rc,,w::mbcr ~ Ult cewapnicia .a,c fmd surrouadiq 
OW IUmlpU lo uJk abold putpl0r)' arc IIOl Clllacdy llw p,-odQCl o( 

lilt c:oee c:a, on,y ICZ8C; aua, tJii& Ms beaa • hallmark o( lht ftllate 
lilll&Qr) ol ti.r 4c,.a~ ol ck ooariat. Bdid .. purp!«) did DO( 

cw llbolll f« purdy ~ rcMOtll, aor cu lM bcicf be de· 
dlll::ied ciru:tty from dac Scnl)tma. Pwplorys llaslory as one o{ aa m
\ff'WayWS o/ bdxf and prxtia, ol tbeok>c and drwocioe., ol ~ 
ad of ca.ion.. ll 1m bed pan ol OvlSlWllty .. oae way or &DC(bn 
f C11 ,car IC'Walcrc tw.ad.rcd ~ ud b.a bca> cC>nl.lda-ed documc 
for me Walcn Cburdl for ~ <nl.ina. lu roou rcxh beyond 
Clwuraa coafcwoa 11:1110 tb« dq,(.liis of our cakcta~ prydw. Thus. 
~IU:I& ra.scru fo, tts C\JTCSlt cd.!psc ind findtn1 • ~n 10 ra p
~qlr.&1c Ml mcu..~ - ~ oc more !Jun a t~°'°C,caJ ta1k It t i ,1 t>a1-
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tor.I task as well. For to simply dismiss il as an outmoded belief is a 
too cavalier trcatrient of the sensibilities of aeneralions of bclievina 
Christians. and may even be a somewhat foolhardy act of sdf-delu
sion. 

LITURGICAL SHIFTS 

If we were to suggcsl one cause above all others which has led to the 
decline of intercsl in purgatory, a prime candidale would be the shifts 
in the liturgical practice brought about by the introduction of rhc re
formed runeraJ rites in 1970. NOl only were the prayer formularics 
thoroughly revised. but basic conccpluaJ shifts in the in1ent of the rites 
also took place. The paschal character of Christian death was firmly 
placed al the center of the liluraical activity, with special emphasis on 
the resurrection dimension of the paschal mystery. This replaced what 
had ~n a dominant theme: a supplication before God l hat the de• 
parted be spared the just desserts of their sins. The previous rite made 
repeated reference to the deliverance of the soul from the gales of hell 
and from the bond of sin; the new rite speaks ra1her of a share in 
Christ's rcsurrecrion and the forgiveness of sins. with very li11k refer
ence to the punishments due to sin. While black and v1ole1 remain ap
propriate liturgical colors for funeral rites, they have been alma~, en
tirely replaced by the use of the color white. 

How has this changed belief in purgatory? It is alway,; <;om~wha1 
hazardous to speculate on such mauers, but therl· ,l"t:m, 1 o he ,omt" 
1hreads running through 1hcse changes that 'mi~lu lead u~ 10 <;omc ~on
clusions. The shift from an emphasis on dea1h anll p<Mitilc rx·rJi11011 
10 resurrection and forgiveness, from release from JU~tly o~~crvcd 
punishment to a share in resurrection, docs two important things 10 a 
belief in purgatory. First of all, it sruns its perceived location from be
ing closer to hell toward being closer lo heaven. Although in the bat 
of lhe tradition in the West (and even mo,e consistently in the East) 
purgatory was seen as a kind or antechamber lo heaven where the joy 
of ruture beatitude was tempered by a temporary eclipse of the vision 
of God (sec for example the Puriatorio in Dante's Divine Comedy) • 
late medieval and baroque prcachina and iconography made it more 
of a scaled-down experience of lhe pains of hell. This laner view was 

.t~ominant imqc in the older litur&Y, ~&-characterized by the Dies 
/rat' sequence and the li~ra Mt> of the absolution. In the new rite, the 
emphasis on baptism as participation in Christ's death and rcsurrec-
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tioo s.hifli the focus of any rcmaanina sinfulness away from hell •0 

some purplion in the an1cchambc:rs of hca~n. 
TIie shift from black 10 white vestments also has more than a merely 

visual dfect. Blad captured the fcclinas of &rid of the mourners, bul 
it also emphasized lhc ambiauous s1a1e of the: departed: no lon1er 
amona the Livina, but not yet secure with God. White, for bcutt or 
wonc, relieves that ambiauily. While it is meant 10 emphasize Chris-
1ian hope for the resurrection, it also implies that the departed is al
ready with the risen Christ. Black could help locate the departed soul 
in the ambipous purplorial place; white can do that (al least for 
Western cultures) only with the u1mos1 diffi'-"Uhy. 

In view of these facts- the new prayer formular•cs, the white vcs1-
~nts, the suuestcd joyful tone of the funeral service-it is not sur
prisin& that most homilists find it difficult to in.~n themes of puraa
tion and foraivmcss o( sin into their sermons in f uncral scttincs. The 
ritual itself militates apinst it . While the homily an still speak of the 
pain of lol.s and the 1rief of saying good-bye. a shifl 10 resurrection is 
made almost inevitable. In that slurt, there 1s very linle room for an 
inlttmcdiate state such as purptory. 

The Roman Miuars discouragement of frequent votive Massa for 
the dead-its instructions speak really only of anniversary and funeral 
Masses-has further eroded the basis upon which belief in purptory 
more easily rested. The black vest menu. 1 he simibr formularics 10 the 
foncral service, the pouibili1ics of even rcpatin1 the absolution over the 
catafalque - all of these had reminded those aucnding that the depancd 
soul was probably st1U in the intermediate stale of purg:uory. Mass of. 
f erinas continue to be accepted for the dead, but thc1r commemoration 
within the context of a litur&ic,aJ c:dcbralion whose focus is elsewhere 
obsa&ra any thouaht of purptoriaJ sojourn on the pan of the dead. 

LikcwiK, the reformed ritual for the anointin1 of the sick, by rc
anphui.z:ina the support and prayer of the community for those who 
are ill. bu withdrawn another prop for the doctrine of purptory. 
When that anoimina was seen as a sicn of imminent death. the sacra
ment inevitably pvc rise to thoual,ts about the st3tc immcdia1cly fol
lowin1 that death. In the new ritual, the s..cramem has become much 
IDOfc a support for the livin& than a arace for the soon 10 die. The shifc 
in focus has led to less attention to the aftCf~cath Slate. By strcss:n1 
support, solace, and hcalina. the question of sin and punishment is 
necessarily played down. The reform of this sacrament has affected 
bclid in purgatory on,ly indirC\."lly. but 11011,:thctcss significantly. 
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The Ca1holic prac:1icr o( srantina and 1ainin1 indulgences for lhc rec• 
italion of praycn and the performance o( aood works has noc cfisap
pcared. But ils place in popular piety is not what was once the case. 
Paul VJ, in his Apostolic Constitution on indulacnccs in 1967, ri1htly 
C'Offllded the emphasis on indul&cnccs, slatina our responsibilities as 
members of the wacr communion o( saints. In rcshapin1 the theoloa· 
ial statement, the practioe of c:omputina indulscnccs in terms o( days 
or years of remission of purptoriaJ purushmcnl was rq>lao:d with a 
simpc distinction between plenary and partial remission. By abolishina 
rhc more oact computalion. however, the link between induJ1cnccs and 
purptorial punishment was substantially weakened. for what the re
form of funeral ri1es had done for chanaina the spatial ima&ina of pur
p1ory, lhe reform of indulgences has done for its temporal imaging. 
This duaJ undermining of both the sense of loc:a1ion and of dura1ion of 
purp1ory has been lhe principal contribulor 10 purplory now having :i 
mott abstract and vague, and therefore less cnsagjng. character. 

THE MERCY Of Goo ANO THE AWARENESS Of SIN 

In one kind of w-.. y. the renewed emphasis on preaching the love and 
mercy of God has probably contribuled to the dttlinc of purptory to 
some cxrcnt. II is difficult in preaching 10 hold toge<hcr the 1ension be· 
tween God's srca1 redempcive love on 1hc one hand, and God's rishteou.s 
judgmcnl on 1hc orhcr. In at1cmp1s 10 corn,.1 rhc effects of a residual 
J:uucni!>m in Wo1cr11 Chris1ian piety, 1here has tx-cn a panicular stress 
in rccenl years on 1hc unbounded love of God. This by itself could lead 
10 lc:s., a11c111ton being d1rc-c1ed 10 purgatory, since purgatory bespeaks 
punishment and 1hc offense againsl God caused by our sins. l1lC focus 
on the more 0p1inus1ic dimensions of the Ovis1ian cxpcrimce have 1hus 
contributed in some way 10 1bc decline of purptory in Catholic bdicf. 

There has also been a shift in 1hc awareness of sin, a shift which is 
opc:ratina on a number o( diff crent lcYds. The very chan1e of the dcs
ipalion of the Sacrament of Penance 10 the Sacrament o( Rcconcil
ia1ion already indicates the Church's intent lo~ ·• .oout one level of 
chanac. The difference in name impli'• 1he introduce ion of a diffcrenl 
imqc boch of sin and '1i rhc remission of sin. The older imaae was 
drawn from the same legal me1aphors which lar1cly shaped Wes1crn 
soccriolasy !incc Anselm-that of laws being broken, offense being 
sivc:n, rcstitu1ion being demanded. Reconciliation evokes ralhcr 

I 
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1ma1cs of rc:iationships between persons beina broken and restored, 
harmony bcina ranstatcd, and hcalin1 or restoration taking place. In 

the newer ri te, con fession of sin continues to allow for rccountina of 
1nd1vtduaJ acts o f sin, but anphasiza al the same time more holistic 

conccrm about acncf31 direct ions of life. 
'"Temporal punishment" is a concq>e fiuin1 more easily into the lc-

1al ,maacry than the pcrsona listic ima1cry now being favored . No
tion> of apiauon and reparat ion, likewise, arc more at home in the 
former system than in the latter. Thus on one important ievel, 1;1urgi
cal renewal has aaain had profound repercussions on 1hc doctrine of 
purptory. So much o' w~ t has been assoc1atcu with purgatory in the 
Western Church- remission of temporal punishment due to sin, ex• 
p1:a11o n and reparation-seems to have been swept away. \) 

Al the 1983 Synod of Bishops, much discu.ssion was aivc:n to wheth
er 1hc awareness of sin was being chanaed on another level : namely, 
"" h'-·1hcr a soc1cty based on ind1v1duahsm, pluralism. and self-ful fi ll 
mcn1 rn,ght be eroding any concept of sin at all. Some of the Synod 
p.r11"1pan1, pomtc-d to the decline in frequency of use of 1hc Saaa
mcm 01 Ra:on\.1lia11on a.s c-v,dcncc of chis. 11 1s ha rder to discern 
whe1hcr there 1s some cause and effect relationship between frcqucn~y 
of con fcsSJon and sense of sin, but some case could be made for such a 
rela11on. At any ra te, 1f thcrt• IS ind~ a greater inscn~ibrlity 10 sm 
amonl£ C.u holics, t~ t wo uld inc:v11ably have an cffc1.:1 on 1hc1r u11eJ~r
stand1n1 of purga tory as well. 

All ol 1ho~ d1fl eren1 la.ctors -changcs in funerary n1ual, conkss,on
al rnial and pracucc, use of 1ndulacnces, subject matter for preaching, 
awarcnas of sin - arc related somehow to rhe decline of interest in pur-

' ptocy. One can sec how the shifts in ritual focus could have a dirccr cf. 
f ca in bnnain1 about this dcctine, yet it is also difficuh to assign causes 
so urulalc:rally. W~t can be said, howC'W'r, is that the factors just dc-
5Cnbcd have ca1.amly undermined both the spatial and temporal aspects 
of the unaacry by means of which purptory has been maint.a.incd since 
the twelfth \Xlltury in the West. And by so undcrcullmg the imagery of 
a reality none: of ~ has yet cxpcncnad, they have made the doetrinc 
mor~ vague and a bstraet than 11 has bttn in the W~t for centuries. 

THI: BASIC Doc, KINE 

A!> -. ~ nolcd Jbo vc, ;i ) COSC: 01 pur~atory has ~en pr"~cn1 ,n Chr1s-
11a1111y , both L st Jnd We.st , ) IOCC chc: third century. It ha..s tx-cn 1.k-

' I 
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fined as dcxtrinc. however, only in 1hc Wc-s1, at Che Second Council o( 
Lyons (127 .. ). the Council o( Florence (1 .. 39), and the Council o( 

Trcnc (1563). The first two instances of definition were occasioned by 
discussions with the Eastern Church: the last occasion arose in re
sponse to the Reformers. What has been defined abouc purp1ory is 
quite minimaJ, somcthin& which muse be kept in mind as we cry to 
come to more contemr,orary language for ic: (I) chat pursatory exists 
as a state (2) where: such 1c:mporal punishment from forgiven sin as 
still remains at the time: o( death is cleansed before admission o( 1hc: 
dead person to the direct vision of God, and (3) these dead may be 
hdpcd by the prayers and good works of those still alive. The na1urc: 
and duration of 1hc: purification which cakes place is left undefined. as 
is whether pur1a1ory is a place. Whc1hc:r lesser, venial sins arc ror,,v
cn in purptorial purificauon (graver. mor1al sins arc clearly nol (or

&iven) is also left undefined. Hcn,e. 1ha1 purgatory is punishmcn1 by 
fire, as is most often presented in r,opular iconography, is no1 par1 o( 

the necessary belief. Nor giving it p.ar1i'-"Ular 10\..alion or dura1ion is re
quired to be in any given form. In view o( this. 1hc: reforms 1~1 have 
eclipsed purgatory in r~cnt years arc wdl "i1hin 1hc realm of C.11hol11.: 
belief; they have, for the mos, pan, simply removed 1hc: legitimacy or 
some of the spatial and temporal imagery. 

But what then of a more concemr,orary expression o( purplory? By 
lookin1 at some of the prublcms whkh the doctrine has faced in the: 
past two dccad\."S, we ha\'c alrcaJy un,uvcrcd some of the his1ori"-:.il 
forms which had shar,cd Catholic awareness during the pas1 ~vc:ral 
centuries. By looking now more doscly al significan1 moments in i1s 
historical dcvclopmcm. we migh1 be able 10 uncover s1gni fic.1111 .1,
pcclS of why the doctrine "-amc to t:ikc shapc in the first place. If we 
can &ct hold of wha1 problems those developments were responding 
co, we can also pt her for ourselves the issues which any contcmpor:iry 
expression of the doctrine will have to address. In doinc so, we will tc: 
in a better position to formulaic a way of spcakin1 about purgatory 
that docs justice to thc ranee of human concerns about dath and our 
relation to God. 

BIBLICAL Ev11>[NCI:. 

Contemporary cxc:getc:s agree that there is no clear and uncquivO\:al 
biblical warrant for 1hc doctrine o( purgatory. At the same lime, 1hc: 
~rip1urcs do no, ruk 11111 tht: fl(1,~1b11ity . There arc thrc-e pa'i,a~c, C'\ • 
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pecially which have traditionally been called upon to contribute some 
indirect support to purptory, although even together they could not 
be said to provide a biblical foundation. Yet the issues each passage 
raises reveal somethin1 of importance for formulating a contempo
rary expression of puraatory. 

2 Maccabees 12, •J~ is a passage often associated with the doc
trine of purgatory. Herc Judas Maccabeus makes an atonement offer• 
ing for soldiers who have been slain, an offering intended to expiate 
the sin of wearing pagan amulets at the time of their death. The author 
of the text clearly believes that ~uch an atonement offering could f rec 
the dead from their sin. 

While this passage may not be the biblical warrant for the existence 
of purgatory it was once thought to be, it docs substantiate a ~ · 
that the living are in a position to help the dead, and that the dead may 
be released from their sins, even though they arc no longer alive and so 
able 10 make normal repentance. These are two aspects of any 1111cgral 
doctrine of purgatory, it would seem: a lclation of the living 10 the 
dead which allows the living to be of assi~1ance to thow who have 
died, and that sin can be rcmined by God, even after the: normal op
portunities for conversion have passed. 

A ~ond passage often addu~ for the: c::<i,1cncc of purgatorv i~ 
Matthew 12, 32: .. Whoever says anything a~arn:-.t 1hc: Son ol Man will be 
forgiven, bu1 whoever says anything again..,, 1hc: Holy Spirit ",ill not be 
forgiven, c11hcr ,n this age or the age 10 come:." lmpurtJnl here Jrc 1hc 
final words of the passaae. They imply that '-"Crlam sans can be forgiven 
in the age to come. while O(hcrs cannO(. This has been brought forward 
to show the distinction between those who have excluded t hcmsclvcs 
from salvation. and those who. though essentially embracing God's of
fer of salvation, arc not entirely just and arc slill in need of forgiveness. 

In light of this, a doctrine of purgatory in whatever form has to take 
human action in this life seriously. Human freedom means nothing · 
the possibility of rejecting God is not possible. Not every and any sf 
i, aulomatically forgiven. Again, evidence here is al best indirect, but 
it brings up lh~ point that purga!ory as a doctrine is related dirc,.:ily 10 
art understanding of human acllon. Purgatory rC'\:ognizcs the ttravuv 
of sin, but also the possibility of foraivencss. ll recognizes, too, 1 hat i·, 
is not a kind of second chance to rectify what had happcnctl duri , 
1.,. 0 ' . . d. I Ilg , c. nc s ~talu~ 1n purgatory as 1rect y c.:onscqucm upon how Ollc: hJ'.'. 
laved and can only deal with the aft1:rmath of that htc - 11 c.:annoi uc:·• 
a1c a new possibility. 
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A third pas.sage is I Corinthians), 10-15, in whu:h Paul t;,alb of 
how each individual's building (i.e., life) will ~ t-=slc:<l according co 
its quality, on chc judamcnt day. Bcausc of the rdcrcncc to fire in 
the: passaa~. &his was seen as warrant for undcrslandin.: punishment 
as fire. More ccnaral 10 the concerns here is ahat each will be lcstcd, 
and if found wanlina. there is a purifying aacnt by which one can be 
saved. 

Whal this passage adds by w.iy of ekmcnts to an understanding of 
purptory builds upon chc previous ,onccrns: human accion is t.ikcn 
seriously, and what needs to be set aright is done sQ by a purifying 
ro~. Thus there is noa only a need for foraivcncs.s, but ;.also a kind of 
purification auendant upon ah.it act of foraivcncss. Human action is 
such th.at iu cff«ts cannot be restricted 10 lhc individu:il who has ini
tiated the ac1ion: the effects fan out and linger long :i(tcr the action is 
\.-Omplctcd. These, 100, must be dealt with. In 1hc k~al imagery of :i 
Pauline and an Ansclmian sotcriolon, th~ arc the punishments rc
~ulcing from sin. The sin m.iy be foraivcn, but its COO)C:qucn\.~ ("On
tinuc. 

To draw out 1hesc dcmenis from 1hcsc thr« biblit."311c~1s <locc; 1101 
Jo justice 10 the in1cgri1y o( those h:x1s; 1t wa.., done: h\."\:;1u~c lht.~ arc 
the three traditional sourcn for the doctrine o( pur&a1ory. Modern 
criaicaJ cxcacsis may not suppor1 such a use of these tc:<ts, but they do 
echo concerns about dcach, salvation, and purgation which :ire still 
very much with us: the seriousness of human .ic1ion, '"" pos.c;ibili1y of 
forgiveness and purificacion even after death, and 1h,· ab1li1y ot' 1hc 
living to intercede on behalf of the dead. 

Et.EMENTS fROM THL: TKADITION 

Some clements from the post-biblical tradition of Chrisci.anicy can 
also be lined up which help complete the picture. Asain, this is noc in
ccndcd as a complete history of the development of lhc doctrine; we 
arc only concerned with locacina key clements. 

An imponant part of the development of chc doctrine was the recur
""' visions of purgatory, either in sk"\:p or in prn~·,·r. Apart from 
whatever veracity one miaht wish lo accord to thl~ vi"on,. 1hl.'1r im
pact played a crucial role in puraatory's hi~tory. 

An early and influential vision was lhat rccordoo in I he PU3.tio11 of 
Ptr~tuo and Ftlicitos, in which Perpctua saw her dc:id brother Dino
craius in torment. Upon awaking, she pr:ty\.-d daily for him. A few 
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days bter, she had another vision in which Dinocratus was now freed 
of the frustration. Jn the account, Perpctua knew that her prayer 
could be of help to her brother, and that proved to be the case. What 
this points to is an apparently established practice of prayer for the 
dead in the early third century. 

Other visions could also be brought forward here. Those recorded 
in the writings of Grqory the Great (accounts of visions Gregory had 
heard from others) tend to be didactic in tone, admonitions to rcpcn-
1ancc among the living. Those found in Bede's Ecclesiastical History 
of EnglaRd begin to show purgarorial purification as happening in a 
special location in the afterlife (wherea5 some of Gregory's accounts 
have individuals returning to earth for purification), with diff erentiat
ed areas for certain people and certain punishments. Thc:sc differen-
tiations reach 1heir height, of course, in Dante's great poem. What I · 
these kinds or visions add 10 our issues about purgatory is how much 
the images of IOC3tion and differentia1ion will probably mirror our 
understandings of ourselves in the here and now: the visionary config
urations of purgatory arc no1 without their analogue in waking life. 
This d<>e5 no1 make purga1ory merely a projection of human fears and 
yearnings. but it docs help us trace back the dominant imagery 1hat 
will shape the' picture of purgatory. 

/\ linal dcmcnl may be added here. This is from Augus1ine, a major 
ligun: in 1hc sl1.1ping of the doctrine of purga1ory. What is of interest 
10 11, ht:n: j(, :i passage from the Co11/ess1ons (9, 13, 34-37) where. in 
h•~ grief, he reflects on the life of his mother Monica. Though an up. 
righl and just woman, she too was subject to human frailty and could 
profit from prayers for the dead. The pass.aac weaves toaether Au1us-
1ine's arief at the 1053 of his mother, with all the ambivalence which 
comes to us in the moment of arief, and the need to be able to help her 
in some way now even though she is beyond his reach. The deep hu
man need to aid those whom we have loved and cannot now touch 
comes through strongly in this passage of the Con/t!:SSions, and rcpre- I 
scnts another issue about purgalory: the need of the living to deal with 
1hcir airicf and even ambivalence toward the dead. The long tradition 
of suffrages for the dead, and even lhc excesses in those surrrag~. be-
speak the intensity of this human cmo1ion. 

Th~e issues, 1hen, need 10 be added to 1he foregoing ones echoed in 
the search for biblical warran1: lan~ua~e aboul purgalory as admoni-
10ry 10 1hc living; purgawry ac; a mirror of car1h; and the need 10 aid 
the Jcad and '.)0 communi1.:a1c with thC'm, however indirectly. 
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PUKCAlOMY: SOMl: CONll:Ml"t)MAMY Al'l'MOM.lfLS 

In 1hc lon1 and complex histOf'y of purgatory, of discussions bc
lwccn Ea.s1 and West, bctwC'Cn Catholics and Reformers, the impact of 
1ovcrnin1 imqcry and mdaphors stands out. We arc, artcr all. talk
ina abou1 a reality not yet experienced, and so ima1cry often fills out 
more o( the picture than might be warranted. Yd as Yves Conpr has 
pointed out in his own reflections on purgatory, we cannot act along 
with no imagery at all. even 1hou1h we may have 10 curb some of our 
more unruly ono from 1ime 10 time ( Vastt' mondt', ma par~. P:iris, 
1966, p . 76). When one looks at 1hc differences between · Easl and 
Wcs1 on purga1ory, it hac; hccn the contrO,ling images or mdaphors 
which have been 1he sour,es o( 1he differences as much as any1hing. 
As McBricn has aptly summarized ii, 1hc medieval West emphasized 
1hc penal and expiatory na1urc of purptory which srows out of un
dastandin1 salva1ion wi1h h:aal mc1aphors. The East preferred to sec 
purptory as a pla'-"C of purification in the sense of ma1ur11ion and 
spiri1ual growth in the contemplation of God (Ciltholid.sm. Minneap- \ 
olis. 1981, p. I 143(.). The Wcs1 found 1hc East's imagery 100 vague; 
1he East found the W~1·:, r,cn,han1 for physicalist imagery 100 crude. 

Seen in this way, the current crisis of purp1ory can be $C'Cn as one 
of a rnlity in sarch of an ima1e. What has Mppcned in Wcs1crn sod
ctics is 1ha1 1hc lraditional imaacs used 10 express salvation have bro
ken down. The legal ima~cry. rOO(cd in Paul's 1hcology or salvation :is 
redemption and refin"-d in Anselm's so1crioloay, is simply no long"·r 
persuasive. That thcsc im:iics do not fi1ure largely in 1hc liturgkal n:
rorm of the s:u:ramcnt, 1:. pcrhap:. merely reflective of this. adnowl
c:dgina rather than ~au:,in~ the ~urrent s1tua11on. Modds used in the h-
1urgical reform tended to be high patristic: ones, or new ones more rc
ncctivc of a scriptural base. No consistent and persuasive sotcriologi
cal imaccry is cmcrgin1 in Wcs1crn societies. Liberation theology has 
captured one set of images for the sotcriol<>&Y of those soc:idics where 
social oppression is 1hc overwhelmina (act o( the majority of the pop, 
ula1ion's existence. 

Thus. wit hour an ..:ff C\:t ivc set of imaacs to express our savina rela
tionship with GoJ, the purification of that relationship bc\;omcs hard 
10 C:(prcss. This would explain the current eclipse: of pur1atory as 
mu~h as anything. 

Where. then, ouaht we 10 look? Drawin~ upon the imagery of inti
ma,:y and covcnan1 . a:. c:<pr~~ in the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 
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some authors arc minina the metaphors of pcrsonalism and ~i~•~n
aialism ror new possibilities. This would be consistent with the 1nd1vtd
ualism or Western societies (and with the culture of those who had che 
main hand in che reform of the sacramental rites). In his rcO«tions on 
purptory, Robert Ombre:s suue:sts that, instead of 1_alking about do-
ing penance, we millhl speak of healing and rcstora11on ( ~"""'~':'(.." of 
Purgatory, Dublin, 1978, p. 68). Others, such as 1hc Au,;tnan u1~bcrt 
Grcshakc, sec the encounter with God as the mom.:nt of purification 
(Stdrk~r als d~r Tod, Mainz, 1976, p. 92). Karl Raimer us~" similar 
lJnguagc. 

All of th~ suggestions at imaacry work 111 one way or another 
from a fulfillmenl model of the human person. If we w.:re 10 tra~-c that 
model our in r~ard to purgatory, it migh1 look something like this: 

The call to salvation is a 1:all to grow1h, 10 lx'\:omc who we really 
arc, ro grow fully into rhc life we have rC\:.:iv.:d. In tlu.· ordering of our I · 
growth, we encounter sin-lhc disorder in nur own lik. lhe failure 10 
respond aurhcnricalty, 1he refusal to enter rnw (l,mmu111un. Even 
when we arc able 10 order what has been unor<.krcd, ,,r io undo what 
has been done, our actions arr: not meri: co1Ker,1,. Si111.:e we live as 
communal beings, our actions have implica11onii. r.:pcn:ussion~. '"va-
por trails" in lhe trajectory of our existence. These too must be dealt 
with. 

Thal dealing with rhc cons~quenccs of our actio11s i, pan of coming 
into the perfect communion with God after dcat h. And Ju~t as we wcr~ 
interdependent beings in life, so the l:'ommon iitrcam 1ll hie "'C par11c-
1palc in allows interdependence even in death. ln1cn:c~~ion on behalf 
of the dead is effective because or our mutual imcrconncctcdncss in 
that God of life. By praying for the dead, we ~n help the dcud who 
cannoc now help themselves as they did while alive. By praying for the 
dead, the living also help themselves. not only in being rcmind\.-d of 
the consequences of thdr own actions, but also in strengthening the 
bonds of life by panicipating more intensely in them. For it is ulti
mately God, the source of lire. who r,urific:-. the dcall of the ~onsl'• W 
qucnce3 they have created. Thal purification is done thwu~h an inicn
sificalion or communion. To think of lhat inrcn~itkatiun .i~ temporal 
as cn<!uring over rime, is lqir ;malc since ,t c:itprc~~l"' best our ow,; 
sense and experience both or human growth and human repair. 

This way of talking about purgatory t rk-s 10 rcs (')C\·1 the grea1 tin. 
of the rradition within 1hc controlling ima~cry ,>I a ,trl..'am ul lifl.' nm~~ 
1ng from God which 1s punlil't.l and ~lrcnglhcnl..'d w11h111 us rhrough 
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communion and authemicity. It is culture-bound, but al.so knows the 
limits of its appficabilily. It borrows from Western cxistenriatism, but 
also from more: communal concepts of lif c. 11 tries 10 find a place ror 
the residual consequences of human sin, and through ics image or con• 
ncctcdncss, show the intcraclion of the living, the dad and God. 

This is not presented as in any way definitive. But by combinin1 the 
clements for talkina about purptory df ccrivcly as evidenced in the 
tradition, with a search for imagery for salvation within a culture, one 
can conslruct a new and cffc:c1ivc way of talking about an old, and still 
quite necessary, dimension of Catholi~ bc:licf. 


